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Providence, Rhode Island August 30, 1965 
The Convention was called to order by Mr. Dennis J. Roberts, 
Chairman, at 1 : 55 P .M. 
The Chairman presented t he Reverend Arthur E. Wilson, Pastor 
of the Beneficient Congrega t i onal Church, Providence, for the 
purpose of giv i ng t h e I nv oc a t i o n . The Invocation was given. 
The roll of delegates was called; there were 71 present, 29 
absent. A quo tum was present. 
Absentees were Me s s r s . Appolonia, Beauchemin, Bevilacqua, 
Bissonnette, Bride , Canna , Cannon, Castiglia, Cochran, Crandall, 
Cunningham, Delehan ty, DeCi.ant is , DiSandro, Dyl, Dodge, Fontaine, 
Gallagher, Gammi no , Gig ue r e , Kiernan, Manning, Martin, McCabe, 
Merolla, Moon, Na thanson , Sa oBe n t o, Willey. 
The names of the absentees were called. 
On suggesti on of Mr. Wre nn , the delegates extended to Reverend 
Wilson a rising vote of apprec iation for his kindness in giving 
the Invocation. 
On motion of Mrs. Webster, seconded by Messrs. Murphy of 
Tiverton and Princ ipe, the reading of the Journal of the previous 
day was dispensed , on a vo i c e vote. 
REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES 
Mr. Murray fo r the Committee on Rules and Credentials, reported 
back that the s pons o r s of the following proposals had been determined 
to b e qualif i ed El ectors ~nd r e po r t e d back for reference to 
committees the fol.lowing proposals: 
Qualified Elector s Pr opos a l No. 10013 Th e proposal was referred 
to the Commit tee on the Executive Department. 
Qualif i ed Electors Proposal No. 10014 Th e proposal was referred 
to the Committee on Pe r s on a l Liberties. 
Qualif ied Elec tors P r opos a l No. 10015 Th e proposal was referred 
to the Committee on El e c t i on s and Right to Vote. 
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Qua1i f 1.. ed El e cto r s Prop os al No . 10016 The proposal was referred 
to t h e Commlt t e e o n [ ,e gi sl ::t +:.ive Department. 
Qualif i e d El e c t o r s P::opc sa l No. 10017 The proposal was referred 
to the Commi t to '28 on Le g l s La tive Department. 
Qualif i ed El e cto r s Pro po s a l No . 10018 The proposal was referred 
to the Corrm i. t t e e on Pe r s on a l Ll b e r t i e s . 
Qualif i e d El e c t o r s P r o p o s a l No . 10019 The proposal was referred 
to the Commi t t e e o n Lo c a l Gove r n.rne n t . 
Qualif i ed El ec tors Pl:9129 s a l No . 10020 The proposal was referred 
to the Cormn i tte e on Le q .i s La t i.ve Department. 
Qualifie d El e c t o rs Pr opo sa l No . 19021 The proposal was referred 
to the Comm i.tte e on Le g i s l a t i ve Department. 
Quali f i ed Ele c t o r s P r o pos a l No . 10022 The proposal was referred 
to the Commit tee on the Ex e c u t i v e Department. 
MO! IONS AND RESOLUTIONS 
Mr. Ricci of f e r e d Re s o l u t i on No. 20. The resolution was read 
and referred to the Committe e on the Administration of the Convention. 
REPORT OF THE C O~~ ITT E E OF THE WHOLE 
The Chairman announc ed that he would present the report of the 
Committee of the Who le for August 2, 1965, a copy of which was on 
the desk of each dele gate. 
On motion of M~ . Wex l er , s econded by Messrs. Lallo and Foster 
reading of t~e repo r t wa s d isp e nsed and the Convention proceeded 
to act thereon, on a vo ice v o t e. 
Mr. Mur ray, s e c o nd e d by Me s s r s . Wexler, Pucci, Foster and Vacca 
moved that, for the purpose of a c t i.nq on this report of the Committee 
of the Whole , Ru l e 48 be s u spended. 
Mr. La Sa l l e s e c o nded by Mr . Tool i n , moved that the motion to 
suspend be la id on t h e t ab l e o The mot ion to lay on the table did 
not prevail, on a di. v i s i.ori vo t e , 5 delegates voting in the affirmative 
and 50 delegates vo t i n g in the neg a t ive. 
The Chairm3.D ru l e d t h a t a roll call vote was required on the 
motion to suspend and th at t.wo- th irds of the delegates elected voting 
for suspension wou ld be required for the motion to prevail. 
The roll was c a l l e d . 
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The mot i on t o s u s p e n d d id not prevail on the roll call vote, 55 
delegate s vot i ng .i.n the a f f i rm a t i v e ; 13 delegates voting in the 
negative; and 32 de l egates absent as follows: 
AYES - 55 
Vincent J . Bac c a r i - Prov idence August P. LaFrance - Pawtucket 
Mrs. Jane H, Ba r be r - Westerly John F. Lallo - Westerly 
Arthur A. Belhu..rneur - Central Falls Mrs. Demetra Lambros - Providence 
Norman E. Biz i e r - Central Palls John W. Laporte - Burrillville 
Mrs. Claire Cap ua no - Woonsocket Frederick A. Lawrence - Providence 
Orist D. Chah a r yn - Woonsocket Epifanio F. Macari - Cranston 
William J. Champio n, Jr. - Newport Thomas F. McGrath - Providence 
Miss Elaine C. Colaner i - Provid~nce Vincent P. McKinnon - Pawtucket 
David J. Colbert , J r . - Cr a n s t o n Edward J. Mulligan - Central Falls 
Kevin K. Coleman - Woonsocket James E. Murphy - Warren 
John P. Cooney , Jr. - Providence William F. Murphy - Tiverton 
Edward B. Co r c oran - Midd l e t own Paul F. Murray - Newport 
Osias Cote - Pawtucket Robert S. Ortoleva - Providence 
John F. Doris - Woonsocket Dr. John A. Parrillo - Providence 
Stephen A. Fanning , Jr. - Providence Mrs. Nuala O'D. Pell - Newport 
William A. Feeney - E. Providence Robert F. Pickard - East Greenwich 
Ernest A. Foster - Pawtucket. Antonio Prince - Woonsocket 
Robert B. Gate s - S. Kings t own Anthony F. Principe - Bristol 
William J. Gmel i n - Charlestown Thomas D. Pucci - Providence 
Fulda E. Geoff roy - West Warwick Hugo L. Ricci - Providence 
Anthony Giangiacomo - Providence Dennis J. Roberts - Providence 
Bradford Gorham - Foster Owen V. Sherry - North Smithfield 
John Gorham - Scituate Howard R. Smart, Jr. - Lincoln 
George D. Greenhalgh - Glocester Alfred B. Stapleton - Little Compton 
Samuel C. Kagan - Providence Anthony Vacca - Smithfield 
Bradford H. Kenyon - W. Greenwich Charles C. Viall - East Providence 
Mrs. Jeannette M. Lacroix - Lincoln Edmund Wexler - Providence 
John .J. Wrenn - Providence 
NOES - 13 
Thomas R. DiLuglio - Johnston A. Norman LaSalle - Warwick 
Edward M. Dolbash ~an - Portsmouth William I. Matzner - Providence 
Stephen A. Fanning - Cumberland James F. Murphy - Coventry 
Mrs. Millicent S. Fo s t e r - N,Kingstown Mrs. Theresa F. Pulner - Cranston 
Mrs. A. Marion Hager - Cr a n s t on John J. Toolin - Richmond 
Raymond E. J ord a n - Pawt u ck e t David D. Warren - North Providence 
Mrs. Charlotte H. Webster - E. Providence 
ABSENT - 32
 
Felix A. Appolonia - West Warwick Adrien Bissonnette - Woonsocket 
Roger A. Beauchemin - Pawtucket Thomas H. Bride - Warwick 
Joseph A. Be v i l acqua - Providence Domenic C. Canna - Bristol 
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Jeremiah H. Cannon - Prov i de n c e Michael A. Gammino, Jr. - Providence 
Mrs. Aurora c as c i.qii a - Cra .~ston Noel A. Giguere - Woonsocket 
Eugene F . Coch r a n - Pr ov i d e n c e Samuel J. Kanakry - Pawtucket 
Lloyd R. Cr a nd a l l - Hopkin t on James H. Kiernan - Providence 
Matthew C. Curin i nqh. am - Pawtucket Edward P. Manning - Cumberland 
Robert J o Delehanty - Newport Frank A. Martin, Jr. - Pawtucket 
Michael DeCl antis - West Warwick Francis H. McCabe - Pawtucket 
Domenic A. Di Sandro , J r . - Narra. Donald E. McKiernan - Providence 
Harry J. Dyl - Central Falls Arthur Merolla - Providence 
John C. Dodge - New Sho reha~ Edwin J. Moon - Exeter 
Paul A. Fonta i n e - Woonsocket Charles Nathanson - Warwick 
James A. Gallaghe r - Jamestown Augusto W. SaoBento - E. Providence 
Edward P. Gallogly - Providence Grafton H. Willey, III - Barrington 
The Cha i rman , as Ch a i rman of the Committee of the Whole on 
August 2, 1965 , presented the report of the Committee of the Whole to 
the Convention; and action was taken thereon as follows: 
"The Comm i t t e e of the Whole meeting on August 2, 1965, considered 
Proposal No. 18 , "Abo l i s hme n t of City and Town Government". 
"The Committ e e on Local Government recommended that the proposal 
not be adopted . On a division v o t e , with a majority of the delegates 
so vo t i ng , the Committee of the Whole recommended to the Convention 
that Proposal No. 18 not be adopted. " 
Mr. Vial l , seconded by Messrs. Lawrence, Dolbashian, Prince and 
Foster moved tha t the Committee recommendation be adopted and that the 
proposal not be adopted. 
The roll of delegates was called and the motion passed, 67 
delegates vo t:i ng in t .he affirmat.ive; 1 delegate voting in the negative 
and 32 delegates absent as follows: 
.AYES - 67 
Vincent J. Baccar i - Providence Ernest A. Foster - Pawtucket 
Mrs. Jane H. Barbe r - Westerly M.rs. Millicent S. Foster - N.Kingstown 
Arthur A. Belhumeur - Ce n t r a l Falls Robert B. Gates - South Kingstown 
Mrs. Claire Capuano - Woonsocket William J. Gmelin - Charlestown 
Orist D. Chahar yn - Woonsocket Fulda E. Geoffroy - West Warwick 
William LT . Champ ion , Jr. - Newport Anthony Giangiacomo - Providence 
Miss Elaine C. Co l a n e r i - Providence Bradford Gorham - Foster 
David J. Colbert , J" r Cranston John Gorham - Scituate-o 
Kevin K. Coleman - Woons00ket George D. Greenhalgh - Glocester 
John P. Cooney , J r . - Providence Mrs. A. Marion Hager - Cranston 
Edward B. Corcoran ,- :vj i dd l e t own Raymond E.Jordan - Pawtucket 
Osias Cote - Pawtucket Samuel C. Kagan - Providence 
Thomas R. Dd.LuqLi.o - Johnston Bradford H. Kenyon - West Greenwich 
Edward M. Do i baeh i.an - Portsmouth Mrs. Jeannette M. Lacroix - Lincoln 
John F. Doris - Woonsocket August P. LaFrance - Pawtucket 
Stephen A. Fannug - Cumberland John F. Lallo - Westerly 
StephenA. Fan n ing , Jr. - Providence Mrs. Demetra Lambros - Providence 
William A. F'e",n pv - Rast Prov iOAnC'p John W_ LaDorte - Burrillville 
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A. Norman LaSal l e - Warwick Antonio Prince - Woonsocket 
Frederick A. Lawrence - Providence Anthony Principe - Bristol 
Epifanio F. Mac a r i - Cranston Thomas D. Pucci - Providence 
William I. Matzner - Providence Mrs. Theresa F. Pulner - Cranston 
Thomas F. McGrath - Providence Hugo L. Ricci - Providence 
Vincent P. McKinnon - Pawtucket Dennis J. Roberts - Providence 
Edward J. Mulligan- Central Falls Owen V. Sherry - North Smithfield 
Jame s E. Murphy - Warren Howard R. Smart, Jr. - Lincoln 
Jame s F. Murphy - Covent r y Alfred B. Stapleton - Little Compton 
William F. Murphy - Tiverton John J. Toolin - Richmond 
Paul F. Murray - Newport Anthony Vacca - Smithfield 
Robert S. Orto leva - Providence Charles C. Viall - East Providence 
Dr. John A. Parrillo - Providence David D. Warren - North Providence 
Mrs. Nuala O'D. Pell - Newport Mrs. CharlotteH. Webster - E. Provo 
Robert F. Pickard - E. Greenwich Edmund Wexler - Providence 
John J . Wrenn - Providence 
No - 1 
Norman E. Bizier - Central Falls 
ABSENT - 32 
Felix A. Appolonia - W. Warwick Paul A. Fontaine - Woonsocket 
Rober A. Beauchemin - Pawtucket James A. Gallagher - Jamestown 
Joseph A. Bevilacqua - Providence Edward P. Gallogly - Providence 
Adrien Bissonnette - Woonsocket Michael A. Gammino, Jr. - Providence 
Thomas H. Bride - Warwick Noel A. Giguere - Woonsocket 
Domenic C. Canna - Bristol Samuel J. Kanakry - Pawtucket 
Jeremiah H. Cannon - Providence James H. Kiernan - Providence 
Mrs. Aurora Castiglia - Cranston Edward P. Manning - Cumberland 
Eugene F . Cochran -. Providence Frank A. Martin, Jr. - Pawtucket 
Lloyd R. Crandall - Hopkinton Francis H. McCabe - Pawtucket 
Matthew C. Cunningham - Pawtucket Donald E. McKiernan - Providence 
Robert J. Delehanty - Newport Arthur Merolla - Providence 
Michael DeCiantis - W. Warwick Edwin J. Moon - Exeter 
Domenic A. DiSandro , Jr. - Narra. Charles Nathanson - Warwick 
Harry J. Dyl - Central Falls Augusto W. SaoBento - East Providence 
John C. Dodge - New Shoreham Grafton H. willey, III - Barrington 
Also "The Committee cons i de r e d Proposal No. 101, "Alcoholic 
Beverages" . 
"The Committee on Loc a l Government recommended that the proposal 
not be adopted. On motion and a voice vote, the Committee of the Whole 
recommended recommital of the proposal to the Committee on Local 
Government." 
Mr. Coleman, seconded by Mr. Belhumeur moved that the Committee's 
recommendation be adopted and that the proposal be recommitteed to the 
Committee on Local Go ver~~ent. 
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The motion prevailed on a voice vote. 
Also "The Committee considered Proposal No. 122, "Personal 
Liberty" . 
"The Committee on Local Government recommended that the proposal 
not be adopted . On a division vote, with a majority of the delegates 
so voting, the Committee of the Whole recommended to the Convention 
that Proposal No. 122 not be adopted." 
Mr. Fanning of Cumberland seconded by Messrs. Toolin, Murphy 
of Coventry and Chaharyn moved that the proposal be adopted. 
The roll of delegates was called and the motion failed of 
passage, 13 delegates voting in the affirmative; 57 delegates voting 
in the negative and 30 delegates absent as follows: 
AYES - 13 
Orist D. Chaharyn - Woonsocket A. Norman LaSalle - Warwick 
David J. Colbert, Jr. - Cranston William I. Matzner - Providence 
Stephen A. Fanning - Cumberland Vincent P. McKinnon - Pawtucket 
Stephen A. Fanning, Jr. - Providence Edward J. Mulligan - Central Falls 
Ernest A. Foster - Pawtucket James F. Murphy - Coventry 
William J. Gmelin -Charlestown Hugo L. Ricci - Providence 
John J. Toolin - Richmond 
NOES - 57 
Vincent J. Baccari - Providence John Gorham - Scituate 
Mrs. Jane H. Barber - Westerly George D. Greenhalgh - Glocester 
Arthur A. Belhumeur - Central Falls Raymond E. Jordan - Pawtucket 
Norman E. Biz ier - Central Falls Samuel C. Kagan - Providence 
Mrs. Claire Capuano - Woonsocket Samuel J. Kanakry - Pawtucket 
William J. Champion, Jr. - Newport Bradford H. Kenyon - W. Greenwich 
Miss Elaine C. Colaneri - Providence Mrs. Jeannette M. Lacroix - Lincoln 
Kevin K. Coleman - Woonsocket August P. LaFrance - Pawtucket 
John P. Cooney , Jr. - Providence John F. Lallo - westerly 
Edward B. Corcoran - Middletown Mrs. Demetra Lambros - Providence 
Osias Cote - Pawtucket John W. Laporte - Burrillville 
Thomas R. DiLuglio - Johnston Frederick A. Lawrence - Providence 
Edward M. Dolbashian - Portsmouth Epifanio F. Macari - Cranston 
John F. Doris - Woonsocket Thomas F. McGrath - Providence 
William A. Feeney - East Providence James E. Murphy - Warren 
Mrs. Millicent S. Foster - N.KingstownWilliam F. Murphy - Tiverton 
Edward P. Gallogly - Providence Paul F. Murray - Newport 
Robert B. Gates - S. Kingstown Robert S. Ortoleva - Providence 
Fulda E. Geoffroy - West Warwick Dr. John A. Parrillo - Providence 
Anthony Giangiacomo - Providence Mrs. Nuala O'D. Pell - Newport 
Bradford Gorham - Foster Robert F. Pickard - E. Greenwich 
Mrs . A. Marion Hager - Cranston 
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Antonio Prince - Woonsocket Anthony Vacca - Smithfield 
Anthony Princ ipe - Bristol Charles C. Viall - East Providence 
Thomas D. Puc c i - Providence David D. Warren - North Providence 
Mrs. Theresa F . Pu l ner - Cranston Mrs. Charlotte H. Webster - E.Prov. 
Dennis J . Rob e rts - Providence Edmund Wexler - Providence 
Owen V. Sherry - No. Smithfield John J. Wrenn - Providence 
Howard R. Smart , Jr . - Lincoln Alfred B. Stapleton - Little Compton 
ABSENT - 30 
Felix A. Appolonia - W. Warwick Harry J. Dyl - Central Falls 
Roger A. Beauchemin - Pawtucket John C. Dodge - New Shoreham 
Joseph A. Bevilacqua - Providence Paul A. Fontaine - Woonsocket 
Adrien Bis sonnette - Woonsocket James A. Gallagher - Jamestown 
Thomas H. Bride - Warwick Michael A. Gammino, Jr. - Providence 
Domenic C. Canna - Bristol Noel A. Giguere - Woonsocket 
Jeremiah H. Ca nnon - Providence James H. Kiernan - Providence 
Mrs. Aurora Ca stiglia - Cranston Edward P. Manning - cumberland 
Eugene F. Coch ran - Providence Frank A. Martin, Jr.-Pawtucket 
Lloyd R. Crandall - Hopkinton Francis H. McCabe - Pawtucket 
Matthew C. Cunningham - Pawtucket Donald E. McKiernan - Providence 
Robert J. Delehanty - Newport Arthur Merolla - Providence 
Michael DeCiantis - W. Warwick Edwin J. Moon - Exeter 
Domenic A. DiSandro , Jr. - Narra. Charles Nathanson - Warwick 
Augusto W. SaoBento - E. Providence Grafton H. willey, III - Barrington 
Also "The Committee considered Proposal No. 102, "Information 
from Holders o f Alcoholic Beverage Licenses". 
"The Committee on Local Government recommended that the proposal 
not be adopted. On a division vote, with a majority of the delegates 
so voting, the Committee of the Whole recommended to the Convention 
that Proposal No. 102 not be adopted." 
Mr. Coleman, seconded by Messrs. Belhumeur and Viall moved that 
the Committee r ecommendation be adopted and that the proposal not be 
adopted. 
The roll o f delegates was called and the motion passed, 61 delegates 
voting in the affirmative; 9 delegates voting in the negative and 30 
delegates absent a s follows~ 
AYES - 61 
Vincent J. Bacc a ri - Providence William J. Champion, Jr. - Newport 
Mrs. Jane H. Ba rbe r - Westerly Miss Elaine C. Co l a ne r i - Providence 
Arthur A. Belhumeu r - Central Pa.Ll. r David J. Colbert, Jr. - Cranston 
Norman E. Biz i er - Central Falls Kevin K. Coleman - Woonsocket 
Mrs. Claire Capuano- Woonsocket John P. Cooney, Jr. - Providence 
Mr. Orist D. Chaharyn - Woonsocket Edward B. Corcoran - Middletown 
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Os ias Cote - Pawt u ck e t Epifanio F. Macari - Cr a ns t o n 
Thoma s R. D'i.Lu q Li.o .~ iJol:. nston William I. Matzner - Providence 
Edwa rd M. Dol b a s h i a n - Po r t s mou t h Thomas F. McGrath - Prov idence 
John F. Dori s - Woonsocke t Jame s E. Murphy - War r en 
Will i am A. Feeney - Ea s t Providence William F. Murphy - Tiverton 
Ernest A. Fo s t er - Pawtuck et Paul F. Murray - Newp o r t 
Mrs. Mill icent Foster - No . Ki ngs t own Rob e r t S. Orto1e va - Prov idence 
Edward P . Ga llog ly - Pr o v i de n c e Dr. John A. Parrillo - Prov idenc e 
Wi l l i am J . Gme l i n - Char lestown Mr s . Nuala O'D. Pel1 - Newport 
Fulda E . Ge of f roy - We s t Warwi ck Robert F. Pickard - E. Greenwi ch 
Anthony Gi a ng i acomo - Pro vidence Antonio Prince - Woon s ocket 
Bradford Gor ham - Foster Anthony F. Princip e - Br i s tol 
George D. Gr e e nh algh - Gloc e s t e r Thomas D. Pucci - Prov idenc e 
Mrs . A. Ma r i on Ha g e r - Cr an s t on Mr s. Th eresa F. Pulne r - Cranston 
Mr. Ra ymond E. J ordan _. Pawtuck et Hugo L. Ricci - Providence 
Samuel C. Kag a n - Providence Dennis J. Roberts - Providenc e 
Samuel J. Kanakry ~ Pawtucket Owen V. Sherry - North Smithfield 
Bradford H. Kenyon - W. Greenwich Howard R. Smart, Jr. - Lincoln 
Mrs. Je annette M. Lacroix - Lincoln Alfred B. Stapleton - Little Comp ton 
August P. LaF r ance - Pawtucket Anthony Va c ca - Smithfield 
J ohn F . Lallo - Westerly Charle s C. Vi all - East Pr ovi d ence 
Mrs. Demetra Lamb ros - Pr ovi d e nce David D. Warren - North Prov i d ence 
J ohn W. Lap orte - Bu r ril l v ille Mrs. Charlo tte H. Webster - E.Prov. 
Frederick A. Lawrenc e - Pr ov i d e n c e Edmund Wexler - Providenc e 
J oh n J. Wrenn - Providenc e 
NOES - 9
 
Stephen A. Fa nn i ng - Cumberlan d Vince n t P . Mc Kinnon - Pawt ucke t
 
Robe r t B. Gates - South King stown Donald E . McKiernan - Providenc e
 
J oh n Gor ham - Sc i tuate Edward J. Mulligan - Central Falls
 
A.	 Norma n LaSal l e - Warwick Jame s F. Murphy - Coventry
 
John J. Tool in - Richmond
 
ABSENT ­ 30 
Felix A. App o1on i a - West Warwi ck John C. Dodge - New Shoreh am 
Roge r A. Be auch emin - Pawtucket Stephen A. Fa nning, Jr. - Pr ov idence 
J oseph A. Bevi l acqua - Providenc e Paul A. Fo n t aine - Woonsock e t 
Adrien Bis s o nn e t te - Woonsocket James A. Gallagher - Jame stown 
Th omas H. Br i d e - Warwick Michael A. Gammino , J r . - Providence 
Domenic C. Can na - Bris tol Noel A. Giguere - Woonso cket 
J e remiah H. Ca nnon - Prov idenc e James H. Kier n an - Prov ide n c e 
Aurora Cas t ig lia - Cr anston Edward P. Mann ing - Cumbe rl and 
Eugene F . Co c h r a n - P rovidenc e Frank A. Martin, Jr. - Pawtuck e t 
Lloyd R. Crandall - Hopkinton Franc i s H. McCabe - Pawtuck et 
Matthew C. Cunn i ngham - Pawtuck et Arthu r Merolla - Providence 
· Rob e r t J. De l eh anty - Newport Edwin J. Moon - Exeter 
Mi chael DeCiantis - West Warwick Charle s Nathanson - Warwick 
Domen ic A. DiS and r o , Jr. - Narra. Augusto W. SaoBento - E. Pr ovide nce 
Harry J. Dyl - Central Falls Grafton H. Willey, III - Barrington 
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Also "The Comm i.t.tee considered Proposal No.6, "Of Suffrage". 
" Th e Comm.i t.t.ee on Elections and Right to vote reconunended that 
the proposal not be adopted. On a division vote, with a majority of 
the delegates so vo t.i.no , the Cornmi t tee of the Whole reconunended to 
the Convention that Proposal No.6 not be adopted." 
Mr. Kagan seconded by Messrs. Foster and Lawrence moved that 
the Comrni t t e e r e c omme nd a t i o n be adopted and that the proposal not 
be adop t ed. 
The roll of d eleg~tes was called and the motion passed, 52 
delegates vo t ing in the affirmative; 16 delegates voting in the 
negative and 32 delegate s absent, as follows: 
AYES ­ 52 
Vincent J. Baccari - Providence Mrs. Jeannette M. Lacroix - Lincoln 
Mrs. Jane H. Barber -- westerly John F. Lallo - Westerly 
Arthur A. Belhumeur - Central Falls Mrs. Demetra Lambros - Providence 
Norman E. Bizier - Central Falls John W. Laporte - Burrill.ville 
Mrs. Claire Capuano - Woonsocket Frederick A. Lawrence - Providence 
Orist D. Chaharyn - Woonsocket William I. Matzner - Providence 
Miss Elaine C. Colaneri - Providence Thomas F. McGrath - Providence 
Kevin K. Coleman - Woonsocket James E. Murphy - Warren 
John P. Cooney, Jr. - Providence Paul F. Murray - Newport 
Edward B. Corcoran - Middletown Robert S. Ortoleva - Providence 
Osias Cote - Pawtucket Dr. John A. Parrillo - Providence 
Thomas R. DiLuglio - Johnston Mrs. Nuala O'D. pell - Newport 
William A. Feeney - East Providence Robert F. Pickard - East Greenwich 
Ernest A. Foster - Pawtucket Antonio Prince - Woonsocket 
Mrs. Millicent Foster - No. Kingstown Thomas D. Pucci - Providence 
Robert B. Gates - South Kingstown Hugo L. Ricci - Providence 
William J. Gmelin - Charlestown Dennis J. Roberts - Providence 
Fulda E. Geoffroy - West Warwick Owen V. Sherry - No. Smithfield 
Anthony Giangiacomo - Providence Howard R. Smart, Jr. - Lincoln 
Bradford Gorham .- Fost.er Alfred B. Stapleton - Little Compton 
John Gorh am - Scituate Anthony Vacca - Smithfield 
George D. Gre enhalgh - Glocester Charles C. Viall - East Providence 
Mrs. A. Mario n Hager - Cranston Mrs. Charlotte H. Webster - E.Prov. 
Raymond E. Jordan - Pawtucket Edmund Wexler - Providence 
Samuel C. Kagan - Providence John J. Wrenn - Providence 
Bradford H. Kenyon - West Greenwich Anthony F. Principe - Bristol 
NOES ­ 16 
William J '. Champion, Jr. - Newport Vincent P. McKinnon - Pawtucket 
Edward M. Dolbashian - Portsmouth Donald E. McKiernan -Providence 
Stephen A. Fanning - Cumberland Edward J. Mulligan - Central Falls 
Edward P. Gallogly - Providence James F. Murphy - Coventry 
Samuel J. Kanakry - Pawtucket William F. Murphy - Tiverton 
August P. LaFrance - Pawtucket Mrs. Theresa F. Pulner - Cranston 
A. Norman LaSalle - Warwick John J. Toolin - Richmond 
Epifanio F. Macari - Cranston David D. Warren - North Providence 
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ABSENT ­ 32 
Felix A. Appolonia - W Warwick John C. Dodge - New Shorehamo 
Roger A. Beauchemin - Pawtucket John F. Doris - Woonsocket 
Joseph A. Bevilacqua - Providence Stephen A. Fanning, Jr. - Provi. 
Adrien Bissonnette - Woonsocket Paul A. Fontaine - Woonsocket 
Thomas H. Br i de - Warwick James A. Gallagher - Jamestown 
Domenic C. Canna - Bristol Michael A. Gammino, Jr. - Provi. 
Jeremiah H. Cannon - Providence Noel A. Giguere - Woonsocket 
Aurora Castiglia - Cranston James H. Kiernan - Providence 
Eugene F. Cochran - Providence Edward P. Manning - Cumberland 
David J. Colbert, Jr. - Cranston Frank A. Martin, Jr. - Pawtucket 
Lloyd R. Crandall - Hopkinton Francis H. McCabe - Pawtucket 
Matthew C. Cunningham - Pawtucket Arthur Merolla - Providence 
Robert J. Delehanty - Newport Edwin J. Moon - Exeter 
Michael DeCiantis - West Warwick Charles Nathanson - Warwick 
Domenic A. DiSandro, Jr. - Narra. Augusto W. SaoBento - E. Provo 
Harry J. Dyl - Central Falls Grafton H. Willey, III - Barrington 
Also "The Committee considered Proposal No. 17, "Means Quali­
fications". 
"The Committee on Elections and Right to Vote recommended that 
the proposal not be adopted. On a division vote, the majority of the 
delegates so voting, t h e Committee of the Whole recommended to the 
Convention that Proposal No. 17 not be adopted." 
Mr. Kagan seconded by Messrs. Bizier, Viall and Foster moved that 
the committee recon@endation be adopted and that the proposal not be 
adopted. 
The roll of delegates was called and the motion passed, 70 delegates 
voting in the affirmative; 0 delegates voting in the negative and 30 
delegates absent as follows: 
AYES -70 
Vincent J. Baccari - Providence Edward M. Dolbashian - Portsmouth 
Mrs. Jane H. Barber - Westerly John F. Doris - Woonsocket 
Arthur A. Belhumeur - Central Falls Stephen A. Fanning - Cumberland 
Norman E. Bizier - central Falls Stephen A. Fanning, Jr. - Provo 
Mrs. Claire Capuano - Woonsocket Ernest A. Foster - Pawtucket 
Orist D. Chaharyn - Woonsocket Mrs. Millicent S. Foster - N.Kingstn. 
William J. Champion , JOr. - Newport Edward P. Gallogly - Providence 
Miss Elaine C. Colaneri - Providence Robert B. Gates - South Kingstown 
David J. Colbert, Jr. - Cranston William J. Gmelin - Charlestown 
Kevin K. Coleman - Woonsocket Fulda E. Geof froy - W. Warwick 
John P. Cooney, Jr. - Providence Anthony Giangiacomo - Providence 
Edward B. Corcoran - Middletown Bradford Gorham - Foster 
Osias Cote - Pawtucket John Gorham - Scituate 
Thomas R.DiLuglio - Johnston George D. Greenhalgh - Glocester 
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Mrs. A. Mario n Hag~ r - Cra~ s to n Pa u l F. Murray - Newport 
Raymond E. ,] orda :"; ... Pawt .uck e r Rob e .rt S. Ortoleva - Providence 
Samuel C . Kag a n - Pr o v i d e n c e Dr . John A. Parrillo - Providence 
Samuel ,J. Ka r.ak x y _. Pawt u ck e t Mrs. Nuala O'D. Pell - Newport 
Bradford H. Ke nyon - W. Gr e e r.. . Robert F. Pickard - E. Greenwich 
Mrs. Jeannette M. Lacro i x - Linc. Antonio Prince - Woonsocket 
August P. LaFTan c e - Pawt u ck e t Anthony Principe - Bristol 
John F. Lallo - We s t e r l y Thomas D. Pucci - Providence 
Mrs. Demetra Larnbr o s .- Pr ovidence Mrs. Theresa F. Pulner - Cranston 
John W. Lapo rte - Bu r r i l l v ille Hugo L. Ricci - Providence 
A. Norman La Sa l l e - Wa rwi ck Dennis J. Roberts - Providence 
Frederick A. Lawrenc e - Pr ov i de n c e Owen V. Sherry - No. Smithfield 
Epifanio F. Mac a r i - Cr a n s t o n Howard R. Smart, Jr. - Lincoln 
William I. Mat z n e r ~ Pr ov i denc e Alfred B. Stapleton - Little Compton 
rrhomas F. McGr a th - Provi den c e .Johri ,J. Toolin - Richmond 
Vincent P . Mc Ki nnon - Pawt u ck e t Anthony Vacca - Smithfield 
Donald E. McKi e r n a n - Providence Cha rles C. Viall - East Providence 
Edward J. Mu l l i g a r: - Ce n tra l Falls David D. Warren - North Providence 
James E. Murphy - Warren Mr s . Charlotte H. Webster - E. Provo 
James F. Murphy - Coventry Edmund Wexler - Providence 
William F. Mu r phy Ti v e r t on John J. Wrenn - Providence 
ABSENT -30 
Felix A. Appolonia - W. WaYwick John C. Dodge - New Shoreham 
Roger A. Beauchemi n - Pawt u ck e t William A. Feeney - East Providence 
Joseph A. Be vilacqua - Providence Paul A. Fontaine - Woonsocket 
Adrien Bissonnette - Woonsocket James A. Gallagher - Jamestown 
Thomas H. Br ide - Warwick Michael A. Gammino, Jr. - Providence 
Domenic C. Canna - Bristol Noel A. Giguere - Woonsocket 
Jeremiah H. Ca nn on - Providence James H. Kiernan - Providence 
Mrs. Aurora Castlglia-cranston Edward P. Manning - Cumberland 
Eugene F. Cochran - Providence Frank A. Martin, Jr. - Pawtucket 
Lloyd R. Crandall - Hopkinton Francis H. McCabe - Pawtucket 
Matthew C. Cunningham- Pawtucket Arthur Merolla - Providence 
Robert J. Delehanty - Newport Edwin J. Moon - Exeter 
Michael DeCiantis - West Warwick Charles Nathanson - WaYwick 
Domenic A. Di Sandro, Jr. - Narra. Augusto SaoBento - East Providence 
Harry J. Dyl - Central Fal l s Grafton H. Willey, III - Barrington 
Also "The Committee considered Proposal No. 22, "Of the Quali­
fications of Electors". 
"The Commi t t ee on El e c t i on s and Right to Vote recommended that 
this proposal be adop ted . On a division vote, with the majority of 
the delegates so vo ti.nq , the Committee of the Whole recommended to 
the Convention that Pr op o s a l No. 22 be adopted." 
The proposal was re f e r r ed to the Committee on Style and 
Drafting. 
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Also, "Th e Comm i, t.te e c o n s i d e r e d Proposal No. 49, "Restricting 
Candidates to One Place for Each Office on Any Ballot ". 
"Th e COffi..'TIi t t ee on Elections and Right to vote reconunended that 
the proposa l not b e a dopte d . On a division vote, with a majority of 
the delegate s s o vo ting, the COffi..rnittee of the Whole recommended to 
t h e Convent ion that Proposal No. 49 not be adopted." 
Mr. DiLug i o s e conde d by Messrs. Kagan, Lawrence and Foster 
moved that t h e ~e commendat ion of the conunittee be adopted and that 
the proposal not b e adopted. 
The roll o f delegates was called, and the motion passed, 71 
delegates voting in the affirmative; 0 delegates voting in the negative 
and 29 delegates ab s e n t as follows: 
AYES - 71 
Vincent J. Baccari - Providence August P. LaFrance - Pawtucket 
Mrs. Jane H. Barber - Westerly John F. Lallo - Westerly 
Arthur A. Belhumeur - Central Falls Mrs. Demetra Lambros - Providence 
Norman E. Biz ier - Central Falls John W. Laporte - Burrillville 
Mrs. Claire Capu ano - Woonsocket A. Norman LaSalle - Warwick 
Orist D. Chaharyn - Woonsocket Frederick A. Lawrence - Providence 
William J. Champ ion , Jr. - Newport Epifanio F. Macari - Cranston 
Miss Elaine Co laner i - Providence William I. Matzner - Providence 
David J. Colbe rt , Jr. - Cranston Thomas F. McGrath - Providence 
Kevin K. Coleman - Woonsocket Vincent P. McKinnon - Pawtucket 
John P. Cooney , Jr . - Providence Donald E. McKiernan - Providence 
Edward B. Corcoran - Middletown Edward J. Mulligan - Central Falls 
Osias Cote - Pawtucket James E. Murphy - Warren 
Thomas R. DiLuglio - Johnston James F. Murphy - Coventry 
Edward M. Dolbash ian - Portsmouth William F. Murphy - Tiverton 
John F. Doris - Woonsocket Paul F. Murray - Newport 
Stephen A. Fanning - Cumberland Robert S. Ortoleva - Providence 
Stephen A. Fanni ng , Jr. - Providence Dr. John A. Parrillo - Providence 
William A. Feeney - East Providence Mrs. Nuala O'D. Pell - Newport 
Ernest A. Foste r - Pawtucket Robert F. Pickard - East Greenwich 
Mrs. Millicen t Fo ster - N. Kingstown Antonio Prince - Woonsocket 
Edward P. Gal logly - Providence Anthony F. Principe - Bristol 
Robert B . Gate s - South Kingstown Thomas D. Pucci - Providence 
William J. Gme l i n - Charlestown Mrs. Theresa F. Pulner - Cranston 
Fulda E. Geoffroy - West Warwick Hugo L. Ricci - Providence 
Anthony Giang iacomo - Providence Dennis J. Roberts - Providence 
Bradford Gorham -, Foster Owen V. Sherry - North Smithfield 
John Gorham Scituate Howard R. Smart, Jr. - Lincoln 
George D. Greenha lgh - Glo c e s t e r Alfred B. Stapleton - Little Compton 
Mrs. A. Marion Hager - Cranston John J. Toolin - Richmond 
Raymond E. Jordan - Pawtucket Anthony Vacca - Smithfield 
Samuel C. Kagan - Providence Charles C. Viall - East Providence 
Samuel J. Kanakry - Pawtucket David D. Warren - North Providence 
Bradford H. Kenyon - West Greenwich Mrs. Charlotte H. Webster - E. Provo 
Mrs. Jeannette M. Lacroix - Lincoln Edmund Wexler - Providence 
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ABSENT - 29 
Felix A. Appo lonia - west Warwick Harry J. Dyl - Central Falls 
Roger A. Beauchemin - Pawtucket J oh n C. Dodge - New Shoreham 
Joseph A. Bevilacqua - Providence Paul A. Fontaine - Woonsocket 
Adrien Bissonne tte - Woonsocket James A. Gallagher - Jamestown 
Thomas H. Bride - Warwick Michael A. Gammino, Jr. - Providence 
Domenic C. Canna - Bristol Noel A. Giguere - Woonsocket 
Jeremiah H. Cannon - Providence James H. Kiernan - Providence 
Mrs. Aurora Castigl ia - Cranston Edward P. Manning - Cumberland 
Eugene F. Cochran - Providence Frank A. Martin, Jr. - Pawtucket 
Lloyd R. Crandall. - Hopkinton Francis H. McCabe - Pawtucket 
Matthew C. Cunn ingham - Pawtucket Arthur Merolla - Providence 
Robert J. Delehanty - Newport Edwin J. Moon - Exeter 
Michael DeCiantis - West Warwick Charles Nathanson - Warwick 
Domenic A. DiSandro, Jr. - Narra. Augusto W. SaoBento- East Providence 
Grafton H. Wi l l e y , III - Barrington 
Also "The Committee considered Proposal No. Ill, "General Auditor". 
"The Committee on the Executive Department recommended that this 
proposal not b e adopted. On a division vote, with the majority of 
the delegates v o t i n g , a motion to recommend the adoption of Proposal 
No. III was de feated." 
Mr. Gallogly seconded by Mr. DiLuglio, moved that the committee 
recommendation be adopted and that the proposal not be adopted. 
The roll of de legates was called and the motion passed, 54 
delegate s vot ing in the a f fi rma t ive ; 16 delegates voting in the 
negative and 30 delegates absent as follows: 
AYES - 54 
Vincent J. Baccari - Providence Anthony Giangiacomo - Providence 
Mrs. Jane H. Barber - Westerly Bradford Gorham - Foster 
Arthur A. Belhumeur - Central Falls John Gorham - Sci tuate 
Norman E. Bizie r - Central Falls George D. Greenhalgh - Glocester 
Mrs. Claire Capuano - Woonsocket Mrs. A. Marion Hager - Cranston 
Miss Elaine Colaneri - Providence Raymond E. Jordan - Pawtucket 
David J. Colbert , Jr. - Cranston Samuel C. Kagan - Providence 
Kevin K. Coleman - Woonsocket Samuel J. Kanakry - Pawtucket 
John P . Cooney , Jr. - Providence Bradford H.Kenyon - West Greenwich 
Edward B. Corcoran - Middle town Mrs. Jeannette M. Lacroix - Lincoln 
Thomas R. DiLug lio - Johns ton August P. LaFrance - Pawtucket 
Edward M. Dolbash i an - Portsmouth Mrs. Demetra Lambros - Providence 
Will iam A. Feeney - Ea st Provo A. Norman LaSalle - Warwick 
Ernest A. Foste r - Pawtucket Epifanio F. Macari - Cranston 
Mrs. Millicent Foster - N. Kingstown William I. Matzner - Providence 
Edward P. Gallog l y - Providence Thomas F. McGrath - Providence 
Robert B. Gates - S. Kingstown James E. Murphy - Warren 
Fulda E. Geof f roy - West Warwick William F. Murphy - Tiverton 
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Paul F. Murray - Newport Denn l s J . Rob e r t s - Providence 
Robert S . Ort.c;l '.::va - Provide :-" c- 2 Owe n V. Sherry - No r t h Smi t hf i e l d 
Dr. John A. Parril l o - Prov l d e n ce Howa r d R. Smart , ~r. - Lincoln 
Mrs. Nuala 0 ' f l . PeLi . ~ Newport Al f r e d B. Stapleton - Little Compton 
Robert F. Pickard - E. Greenw ~ ch An t.horiy 'ilacca - Smith fi eld 
Antonio Princ e - Woonsocke t Cr.a r les C. Vi all - Ea st Providence 
Anthony F . Princ ipe - Br lsto Dav i d D . Warren - North Providence 
Thomas D. Pucci - Providence 1'vl.rS . Charlo tte H. Webster - E . Providence 
Mrs . Theresa f. f ul~er - Cranston J oh n J , Wr enn - Providence 
NOES - 16 
Or i s t D. Chahar yn - Woonsocket J oh n W. Laporte - Burrillville 
William J. Champion, J r . - Newport Frederick A. Lawrence - Providence 
Os i a s Cote - Pawtu cket vince n t P. McKinnon - Pawtucket 
John F . Doris- Woon socket Donald E . M.cKiernan - P r ov i d e n c e 
Stephen A. Fanning - Cumberland Edward J . ~ulli gan - Centra l Falls 
St e ph e n A . Fann i ng , Jr . - Prov o Hugo L. Ricc i - Providence 
Wi l l i am J . Gmel in -, Charlestown J oh n J. Toolin - Richmond 
John F . Lallo - Weste rly Edmund Wex l e r - Prov idence 
ABSENT - 30 
Felix A. AppolonLa - W. Warwick ohn C. Dodge - New Shoreham 
Roger A. Beauchemin - Pawt u ck e t Paul A,. Font aine -, Woonsocket 
Joseph A. Be v i l acqu a - Providence J ame s A. Gallagher - J ame s t own 
Adrien Bissonnette - Woonsocket M.i chael A. Gammino , Jr . - Providence 
Thomas H. Bride - Warwick Noel A. Giguere - Woonsocket 
Domenic C. Canna - Bristol James H. Ki ernan - Prov idence 
Jeremiah H. Cannon - Prov idence Edward P . Manning - Cumberland 
Mr s. Aurora Castiglia - Cra ~ston Frank A. Mar ti~ , Jr . - Pawtucket 
Eugene F. Cochran - Prov idence Franc is H. McCabe - Pawtucket 
Lloyd R. Crandall - Hopkinton Art:hur Merolla - Pr o v ide n c e 
Mat t h ew C. Cunnir.gham - Pawt ucke t Edwin J. Moon - Exeter 
Robert J. Delehant y - Newport Jame s F . Mu r p h y - Coventry 
Mi chae l De Ci a n t is - W. Warwi ck Ch a r l e s Na t h a n s on - Warwick 
Domenic A. Di Sa nd r o , Jr . - Narra. Augusto W. SaoBento - E . Providence 
Harry J . Dy l - Ce ntral Falls Gra f t o n H. Wi lley , III - Barrington 
GENERAL ORDERS 
Mr. Warren seconded b y M.e2 s r s . Mu r phy of Tivert.on , Tool in and 
Principe moved that the Convent i on resolve into a Committee of t h e 
Who l e upon the Ge nera l Orde r s of t h e Day " 
The mot i on prevailed on a vo i c e \To t e, 
(Fo r Journal of the Commi t t e e of the Whole ., s e e a ppen d i x, t h i s 
J ou rna l . ) 
Upon the r i s i ng of t .he Cornrni tte e of t h e Whole , the Cha irman 
again cal led the Convention to order. 
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ADJO':;Rc~;.1E N T
,<- - - - - ­
At 5:15 P ~M. on mo t ior. of Mr . Do r is , s e conded by Messrs. Kagan, 
Parrillo and Cote , the Co n ventlon 3dJ ourned to meet on Monday, 
September 13, 1965, at 2~ OO P M0 in t he Chambe r of t h e House ofO 
Representatives at the State House , o n a voice vote. 
August P. LaFrance 
Secretary 
Cons t itut ional Convention 
A P P E N D I X 
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Upon the r esolving o f t he Con v e n t ion i n t o a Committee of the 
Whole, the Chairman called the Commi tte e of the Whole to order. 
GENERAL ORD ERS 
The Committee of the Whole proceeded to consider and act upon 
the General Orders of the Day. 
Proposal No. 37 "Education "
 
(The Committee on Educ a t ion d oes recommend.)
 
The proposal was r ead . 
Mr. Cooney, seconded by Messrs. Belhumeur, Stapleton and Corcoran 
moved that the Committee of the Whol e recommend adoption of the proposal. 
The motion was debated . 
On a division vote the mot i c n p revai,l e d , 61 de l eg a t e s voting in 
the affirmative; 0 delegate s v o t i n g In t he negative. 
Proposal No . 56 110£ Edu c a t.Lori'
 
(The Committee on Ed ucat.i o n does no t r ecommend.)
 
The proposal was read . 
Mr. Chaharyn, seconded b y Messrs, Gate s and Too lin mov e d that 
the Committee of the Whole r ec o~~ en d a d op t i o n of the proposal. 
The mo t i o n wa s debated . 
Mr. Fanning sec o n ded b y Mr , Parr illo moved that the Committee of 
the Whole rise. On a d i vi sion vo t e the motion did not prevail, 21 
delegates voting in the a ff i r ma t Lve : 32 de l.e gates voting in the n egative. 
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On a division vote the motion to recommend adoption of the 
proposal did not prevail, 12 delegates voting in the affirmative; 
46 delegates voting in the negative. 
Mr. Matzner, seconded by Mr. Wexler moved that the Committee 
of the Whole rise. The motion prevailed on a voice vote. 
August P. LaFrance 
Secretary 
Constitutional Convention 
